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F W E OBSERVE A SOCIETY FACED

A PROBLEM-POVEnTY,

RIOTS, UN-

safe cars-and formulating a program to deal with it, we c;tn be sure
that nine times out of icn the problem will not be solved. If we look
again, ten or twenty ycnrs later, ivc shall find that thc problrni niny have
becn trimmcd, rctlefined, or rcclistributed. but only infrequently will it
have heen treated to anyonc's satisfaction. Thus, we flatly predict that 15
years from now thorc will still be massive poverty in the United States
(despite the "total w:n" devoted to its eradication), thcrc will still be outbreaks of violcncc in the streets during hot surnmcrs, and there probably
will still be t m s of thoiisands of casualtics on the highways each year.
Other societies do not score much better in their systemstic atternpts to
deal with their problcms, althongh the diffcrcnecs in symptom and treatment, we shall sec, are not without interest. Nine out of ten underdeveloped
countrics whicli as rccently as a decade ago optimistically spun master
plans for their own development arc still underdcvcloped.2 Even countries
which knew a rcvolution (for example, Boliiia in 1952) or a government
orientcd toward dcvclopmcnt and democratization (for example, Bosch's
government in the Dominican RepiMic) did not score much b ~ t t e r The
.~
Soviet Union's achievements over tlic last 50 years arc impressive, but it
has not achieved the goals it set for itself in 1917: to climinate the state,
sharp economic dilTerences and privilcges, religion, aud maybe the family.'
Israel, which set out in 1949 to absorb n massive wave of immigrants, seems
i n s t c d to be slowly being absorbcd by thcm. I n short, thc capacity of
socictics to treat their own problems and to chmge themselves seems
rather limited.
1 Thi\ artirlc is basid on a project condiictrd for the National Scirncc Foundation
(GS-1475). Thc main report of tliis projcct is includcd in my ?'lie Actice- S o c i q : A
T/icor!yof Socir+al atid Political Processes ( S e w York: The Free Press, 196s).
2 On the dificulties see Allwt Watc:ston, Dcuelopnient Plunning: Lcsons of Experience (Bnltimorc: Johns IIopkim Univcrsity Press, 1905); A. C. Ganson, The
Process of Planning: A Study of India's Fivc-year Pions, 1950-1964 (London: Oxford
Universit Pies-, 1 9 G G ) , csp. pp. 53.5438.See also various reports in Bertram hl.
Gross, e l , Action
'
'
U t d c v Planning: tile Guidance of Econornic Deoelopment (Sew
York: AIcGraw-Hill, 1067); Frcd G . Burke, Tonganyiko: PrcpIanning (Syracuse:
Symcusc Univcrsity Prcss, 1965). pp. 53-57.

3 See Abraham F. Lowenthal, "Forciqn Aid as a Political Instrument, the Case of
the Dominican Republic," in John D. h n t g o t n e r y and Arthur Smithes, eds., Public
Policy, 14 (Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Graduate School of Public Administration,
1966), pp. 141-1GO; and John Bartlow Martin, Ooertaken by Eoents (Garden City,
N.Y.: Doubleday, 1966).
4 Bamngton Moore, Jr., So&
PoNtics: The D i l m m o of Pouer (New York: Harper
and Row, 1965): Adam B. Uhm. The Unfinished Reuolution (New York: Random
House, 1960).
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SOCIETAL CYLIERXE-~ICS

Our pnrpose is to outline the main sociopolitical factors which, as wc see
it, sigiiific:intly affrct thc ri.l:itivc cnpxcity of a society to act. O u r cffoit is
not bascd on a spccific study but is a “thcorrtical effort,” attempting to
analyze thc factors involved by drawing on a large vnricty of studies conducted by others, on abstract assiiniptions ahout what the relations among
factors may or may not be, and on distilled coniinon srnse. Abovc all, w e
draw on an analogue, from cybrmrtics.$
Cybcrnctics is tlic study of stccring, of tlic ways groups of machines, of
pcrsons, or combinations of m:ichincs and pcrsons, are piclcd to work
jointly to rcnlize goals set by the cyhcrnctic ovcrlaycr. Cyhcmctics is most
highly dcvclopcd in mrclinnical and elcctricnl systcins, where it consists
of (1) one or morc ccnters which issue instructions to the units which do
the work, and ( 2 ) conimimicntion lincs which carry thc instructions from
the cmtcr( s ) to thc working units, and rctum “fcedlxick”infomntion and
rrsponses from the subject units. ’vvhilr many cyhemctic models omit
power, we sce it as a third nrain factor. If thc steering units cannot back
up thcir signals with rcwnrds or sanctions, thcy will frcqurntly be disregarded. A furthrr subtlety is to distiiijiiiish, within the ccnters, between
sub-units which absorb and analyze tho incwnuig infoimation and those
which make decisions.
When all these elcincnts are availablc and functioning cfkctivcly-commimication lincs arc well “liookrd up;” inforination and dcrision-making
units speak freely to each othcr-we havc an cffcctive conlrol syqtvm. Some
engineers and managrrs tliink that a social system-bc it a corporation or
a society-can dso he nni in this manner. As we sre it, howwcr, when a
cybcmctic model is npplicd to a social unit, it must l>ctakcn into account
that, for both practical and ethical reasons, the mcmber unit which docs
the u m k cannot he rorrcrd to follow “signals” unlcss thcy are, at lcast to
somc cstrnt, rrsponsivc to thc mcmber’s valurs and interests. Hcnce, the
downward flow of control signals niust be accompnnicd by an upward flow
and a “lateral” (intemiemher) flow which exprcss what the mcmbers wish
or arc willing to do. Wc rcfcr to thrse flows as consensus-building, and to
the combination of control and consensus-building, thc societal cybernatorial mechanisms, as social guidance.

&.

THE EI.E.bfENTS OF SOCIETAL GUDANCE

The diffcrcnces bctwecn active and passivc societies, between those
more and those lcss able to handle thcir problcins, arc best studird by
examining one cybcmatorial factor at a timc, although effectivc guidance
requires their combination.
Knowledge-units. The main guidance mechanism of societies, whether
we Ue it or not, is the state. Whcn we examine the amount of its funds,
I For basic works on cybernetics, s e e Norbert Wiener, Cybernetics (Cambridge,
Mass.: LIIT Press, 19661). and his Human Use of Humon Beings (New York: Avon,
1987).
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thi: sizc of its in:iiipo\vrr rcsourcrs :uid tlic. csstrnt to wliicli its cxprrts are
devoted to the collcction nnd proccsFing of knowlcdgc :IS conrpnrcd to
otlivr nrtivitics. \IC q,t ;in imlirrwioii of how “kno\~~lcdgcal~lc”
the particular stntc will hc. In looking at contemporary socictics, we arc ininicdiately
struck with onr reason thcy arc doing so poorly in thcir self-mnnagcmcnt:
they spcnd rchtively vcrv littlr on knowledge and mnch morr on “doin,<.”
And, most of tlic fnntls that $0 into the production of kno\vlcdge go into
natiiral scicnces-thc stndy of tlic non-social mvironmcnt. Wlicn societics
attempt to clral with povrrty, riots, and urban problems they often !-.now
little ahout thr iindcrlvinq factors. Blur ribbon commissions appointed to
stiidy those factors arc composrd of prestigious citizcns, not cxprrts, and
evcn tlicy can givr only a small part of thcLir timc. hlost social scicntists’
work, as IIcrhert Cans rccently pointed out, is not policy-oricntcd 2nd is
not rratlily acccssihlr to kry rlrcision-~nakcrs.~
Fern corporntions would
opcn an ovrrsras hmnch on tlir basis of so little and unsophisticated study
as ~ o r into
s thc laiincliiiig of major national programs of social pitlance.
Kno\vlrdgo thnt is availahlr must 1)r comnirinicatcd to the decisionmakcrs. Evrn in corpor:itions. thc p1,inniri~or R&D unit oftrn has a h:ird
timc gaining thc car of the cwciitivc board. In socicty, thc sociotlistance
bctwccn tlic campus. whrrc manv of tlir hrst experts rrsidc, and Washington, D.C., is oftcn gigantic. with humrd-out scicntists, academic statesmen
and “opcrators” frrqiicntlv blocking the passap. Federal agencirs which
havr tlicir own “think-tanks,” such as RAND for the Air Forcc, do better,
at lrast in tcmw of thcir particul:ir goals.
Dcci.yion-mnkiiig. Thc dccision-making strntegirs followcd by the “cyhemetic” ccnters, eithcr explicitly or implicitlv, affect thr qiiality of the
socictal efforts. Anglo-Saxon societics are inclined to be “prapatic,” to
“miidtllr throiigh,” mnkinq oiic small drcision at a timr; thcy abhor longranqr and encompassing plxnninz. Thcir approach works wcll when the environment is rrlntivrly s t a l k and the system is basically sound. Then,
minor rrvisioiis do cpiitc nicrly. nut when basic turnahouts arc required,
somrthing more than “muddling through,” thry have a hard timr.
Totalitarian socivtirs often rrr in thr oppositc tlirrction. Thry tend to
assume that they possess a greater capacity to control the socicty from one
center, ovcr more mattcrs, and for a lonarr period of time than they actually do. This, thcv ovcrplan and oftrn latmch major projects, “Great
Leaps,” only to be forced to scale them down or recast them at great eccnomic and hnman cost.
I t would he tempting to state that the most cffective decision-making
s t r a t e p is a happy mrdium. It seems more prccise to s u g p t that the
capncity of both pluralistic and totalitarian socicties to plan, and hence to
make encompassing and anticipatory decisions, rises with improvement in
the technology of communication, knowledge storing and retrieval, computation, and research, as has been rapidly occurring since about 1935.
As it is, each socicty, to some degree, has the decision-making it deserves.
6

”Where Sociologistr have Failed,”Editorial in Trans-Actwn, 4 (Oct., 1967).p. 2.
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on-making str,ategics are not chosen in a vacuum but rcflcd the
a1 striicture of the socicty. Plilralistic societies t m d toward miiddling
through bccause no crntral authority-not e \ ’ c ~ i the prcsiilc-ncy-can impose a srt of ccirtrdly-made decisions. The dccisions rcachrd are affected
significantly by the pulling and pushing of a largc varirty of interest
gronps. No consistent dircction seems possihlr; rig-ragging is the natiiral
coursc. Totalitarian sorirtirs arc more able to travel a straight track, but
also tend to run roughshod over the feelings and intcrcsts of most of their
mcmbrrs.
The conditions under which a “middling” pattern of dccision-making
may evolve, more encompassing and “deep” than democratic drcisionmaking, ant1 less inhumnnc than totalitarian decision-making, dcpcnd not
only on the availability of nrw technologies brit also on the proper power
conti~qiration.
Poiccr. All socicticxs may be virwrd as compositions of groiipings ( b y
class, ethnic groiip, rrgion) that differ in their share of socictal assets and
power. Thc t l i ~ 3 m t i o nof powcr to any onc community significantly affrets its cnp:wity to treat its problems and to change, if necessary. It is
usrful to consider the distribution of powcr from two viewpoints: (1)
brhvrrn the inc~inbcrsof the society ant1 the state; ( 2 ) among thc nicmbcrs
of the socirty.
The state may ovcrpoivcr the socicty; this occnrs rithcr when the state
burcancracics thcmsclvcs checkmate all otlirr power centers (cspecially
.in “pure” military rrgimes ), or-morc commonly-in conjunction with
some other organization (the Party, tlic Church) or certain social groupings (such as the landed aristocracy). Or, tlie statr inay he wcak, ovcrpowrrrd by the soricty, and fragmmtrd alorig the sainc linrs as the socicty.
This 112s occurred in highly feudal sorirties (e.g., fifth cenhiry Europc or
ninth ccntury France) and in coiitcmporary tribal socirtics such as Nigcria
(nt least up to thr time of the rrcrnt civil war). \Vhen the state is overpowciing, socirtd guidmcc tcnds to br ~inrrsponsivcto most mcrnhrrs’
nerds and valiirs: whrn it is ovcrpowerrd. the m;Ijor agrncics for planning
and action and union are knocked out. Only a halancrd trnsion hrtwccn
socicty and state, each onr giwding its aiitonomy. allows the oprrution of
relatively responsiive and activc socictal guidnncr. I h n o c r a c y itself requirrs such a power distribution: thc powrr of the state to limit conflicts
among mcmbrrs to non-violent confrontations nnd to prevent thc overpowering of some members by otlicrs; and the autonomous power of the
mcml,rrs, to sustain thc political give-and-take and to rrplnce those who
guide the state if they cease to bo responsive to tlie plurdity of the mcmbers. Thus, the closer the distribution of power among the mcmbers approvimatrs equality thc more fully is drmocracy redizcd. As the nreds of
no one group of members are superior to those of others, the only way to
make a society responsive to the mcmbership is to give every group an
equal hand in guidance. The Scandinavian countries are more democratic
than most societies, precisely because they are relatively less inegalitarian.’
T S t u d i e s which offer evidence relevant to the three preceeding points include:
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The distribution of assets and power in most societies is Ilighly incgafitarian. Consrqiirntly some mrnilxrs arc able to slant the socictal rfforts in
directions desirablc to them. This basic fact is at the root of many societal
problcms. Thrre is much we could do to eradicate poverty, desegregate,
and cstahlish a jiist and stahlc pcace, but thnt would cost thosc who are
more powrrful part of their worldly goods and-even more importantsome of their powcr.
A socicty hcttcr ahlc to treat its problcms thus rcquirrs some rcduction
of powrr differences. This can be achieved by mobilization of the weaker
and undcrprivilcgcd collrctivitics. That is tlie way the working classes
made their way into Wcstcm societirs, and the way Nrgro-Americans are
trying now. Thc qiirstion inay be askrd: arc not those groupings which
“bog” the “goodics” and powcr also thosc which prevent-by their influence over d i c a t i o n , telcvision, johs, police forces, and so forth-the
mobilization of the wraker collcctivitics? Does not the powcr to be at the
top include the powrr to kcep othcrs at thr bottom?
Our answer is that whilc thosc at the top do have disproportionate political rf’sonrccs and skills, thry cannot prcvrnt the mobilization of tlic wcak
for scvrral reasons: ( a ) proccssrs whirh they cannot stop if the nccds of
the economy arc to be srrvrd (c.g., the sprcad of education) are assisting
the mobilimtion of the wrak; ( b ) those at the top subscribe to drmocrat;.c
values and make some conrrssions hecausc of these commitments; and ( e )
most important, each grouping is frce to choose-within the limits of its
societal station-how to nse whatever resources and sMlS it commands.
Will it be drinking, intcrprrsonal violrnce, and search for consumcr goods,
or political orgailization :ind action? Thc tramformation which NcgroAmericans arc now undergoing illustrates both the possibilities and the
limits of such self-mobilization. Onc thing is sure: unless society’s guidance
mechanism prows responsive to its black mrmbcrs, the transformation of
Negro-Americans will not be accornplishcd. Thcy will not acquire their
share of the power, and their problems will not be solved.
There is much more that nccds to be said on the subject. ( I t takes us over

Jarncs W. Prothro and C. hf. Grigq, “Fundnmentnl Prinriplcs of Democracy: Rases of
Ap-ccnient nnd Dis:iFrempnt.” Jozirnul of Z’otitim, 22 (Xlny, I‘JGO), pp. 276-294,
where evidence is p r r s m t d thnt agrement on “E~rndnmcntnls”docs not exist in the
United States on many iqsurs. Sce alco Ilrrbcrt hlcClosky, “Conscnsus nnd Ideoloqy in
American Politics,” in Jnscph R. Fiszman, Thc A7ncrican Pdilicol Arcna, 2nd ed.
(Boston: Little, Brown and Co., ISGG), pp. 39-70, and IIerbrrt llcClohky, Paul J.
Hoffmnnn, and Rnseinary O’Hxa, “lsruc Conflict nnd Consensus Amnnq Party Lenders
and Followus,” Amcricnn Politiccl Science Review, 54 (June. 111GO), pp. 406-427.
For data on the homoqencity of social chnracteristics and values among American elite
groups, see James N.kosenau, “Consensus-Buildin in the American N&tion;il Community: Hypotheses and Supporting Data,” Jounwfof Politics, 24 (Nov., 19G2), pp.
63-61; Wnrren E. hliller and Donald E. Stokes. “Constituency and I d u e n c e on
Congess.”American Political Science Reoiew, 57 (March, 1963).pp. 4556.
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seven hundred pages to indicate our viewpoint in The Actioe So&ty.)8
The details are less important than the over-all perspcctive:society viewed
not as a pre-ordained, natural, or rigid structure, but subject to self-directed
change by its members, for its rnembcrs. The social sciences, especially
the study of societal guidance, can contribute much to the growth of an
active orientation of the society toward itself.
8 Amitai Etzioni, The Actioe Society: A
(NewYork: The Free Press, 1W8).

of societal and Political Processes

.

Amitai Etzioni

Toward a Cybernetic Theory
of Societal Processes
An earlier and substantially different version o f this x t k k v;as publisilrrtl
Medical Opiniopz and Review, vol. 4, num. 6 (Aug. 196s).pl). ~ ~ - 2 q .

iii

The sixties may be referred to as the donicstic huff and puff period :
we came; we huffed and puffed about desegregation, e1irnin:ition 1 ,I
poverty, development of backward countrics; aiitl the pro1)lcnls
stayed. Why can we not handle our domestic problcrris niorc t.xpeditiously and effectively? The answer to this question varies
according to the world view or theory of man, society, arid history
one holds. Some subscribc to a 1iytll.nulic tlwol-y o l ~ ~ ~ t i o nc,Iforts:
;il
if tlic levcl of effort is pushed u p iii 0 1 1 ~placc, it will kill IowcI ; ~ ;ill
t
others. Specifically, they blame the war in Victnani :is Iiaving
drained our resources and energies; but we must note thnt t l i ~
country did not handle its domestic affairs much better before thc
war escalated and most observers do not foresee a major d o ~ i i c s t i ~
effort once the fighting is finally terminated.'
Others subscribe to an elite theory and blame the leader--be it tlic
President or the mayor. President Nison is now under criticisin for
his lack of action on the domestic front. However, his pace can
hardly be attributed solely to his personal (or his administration's)
shortcomings, for Presidents Johnson, Kennedy and Eiscnlioiver
were all-quite justifiably-criticized from the same vantage point.
In regard to at least one part of the country, New York City, the
question is increasingly asked: Can it be managed at all?
Still others subscribe to a class (or economic interest) theory and
fault the military-industrial complex, an elite which monopolizes
I

For typical forecast and analysis, see Charles I-. Schult~e.' 1 3 u c l ~ ~ ~ t
Alternatives after Vietnam' in I<crrnit Gordon (cd.). Ageiida for fhr
Naliolt (Doubleday and Co., Garden City, New York, 1gG8). pp. I 3-48.

course, even once we possess such a theory, howcvcr valid, this \vi11
only be the first step toward its effective IISC. A t Imst a ~ ~ I I , . ~ I : I
lapsed after Keyncs published his scmirial book bchm it Iw:,tn->c111i.
basis for economic steerage. Hopcfully, application of t!rc the(lry
will not be so long in coming this time arountl.
The nature of thc theory of socictal guitlancc we II(,(YI ~ ; I I ) Ix.,
indicated by drawing upon an curnlogztc from cybcrnctics,. ( I xtlc.:,s
‘analogue’ because, to some of my collcngues, tho term ‘ q ~ l iicat
x ~ it.\’
implies a mechanistic approach to social life; as will bccunle evidtm t
below, this is not a necessary attribute uf a cybernetic nppro:icli--surely not of ours.)3 Cybernetics is still most cleveloped in rcithrcncp
to guidance of mechanical and electrical systems. It assti1;le.; (;I)
one or more centers (command pusts) tliat issue sii,.n;ds to the units
which carry out the work; (b) comnlunication liiic:s whic:h lcncl frc1111
the center(s) to the working uiiits, carrying the instructions for iv1i:it
is to be done, and ‘fecdback’ lines which cnrrjr information antl r ~ sponscs from the subject units to the center (in short, t\vo-\vay
communication links). (c) While many cybernetic models oiriit the
conception of power,4 we see it as a main factor: if the steering units
cannot back up their signals with rewards or sanctions, they will
frequently be disregarded (Le., the command post must be stronger
than those who carry out its instructions). ((1) ‘A further subtlety
is to distinguish, within the command centers, between sub-units
which absorb and analyze the incoming information antl thosc which
make decisions (Le., between knowleclgc makers and policy makers).
When all these elements are available and function effectively, that
is, communication lines arc well linked and not overloaded, information and decision-making units have unimpeded access to each
other, etc., we have an effective coiitrol system.
Some engineers and managers think that a social system, be it of a
corporation or of a society, can likewisc be managed this way. The
government is viewed as the cybernetorial overlayer of society. The
White House, Congress, state capitols and city halls provide the

: I \ ilci:t>y, s p c ; i k ~I-clninis, hilt

tloc,s not really seek them. But we
j i . t iic\tr tIi,rt (.~itii1tiics
saitl to be frcc of capitalist ruling classc~
i i ( I: rcaiizi1:g !//:,i~
dtinwstic sociiil goals effcctivcly. ‘Ihc USSIC’S
:\ -!,t,nr-olti c ~ I c ! c . ~ ~t \o. . ~ I I :,w;i~.
‘
with economic differentiation,
t ’ ,-:<tttI kiIi(l icb:ii:ion
C:IYI
ch;u-~~c:tcrizedat lwst as moving two
i ,:lc!i i~IT ~ J \ , ( - IJ’ ,iic it iii(J\x’s iorw;ttd. Uiiderdcvcloped nations
I ;:; i:i;~stcr
;~1;111sbut do not i o l l i ) ~
thcir plans. And, Israel, one of
t el’ftxti : . t . i.ocictics, rntllcr than absorbing the immigrants,
is tup domeslic gtiiil, is s!owly being ahsorbed by them.
111 ntldition, thc.1-c.arc! thc rtrlio~irnli:,fs
who blamc our lack of ‘knowIM.’ and scc :it imst partial salvation in greater investiiient in the
c,ci:d scienccs :mri i r i liic ncciiniulntion of social knowledge, especially
y !le systematic cciII~:ction :mtl utilization of data on social processes2
1 3

..(

~imlvnrious atli!-iirristr:ttivv rc.orgnnizations. Fi~ially,there are tho
t ICWIJ.
rcin forcctl ~zn/~trrtdi.~ls
who believe that ‘human nature’
(instincts and gcnctic r)redispcisitions) prevents man from controlling his clestir~y,or pr(ividcs him with all IE needs to fulfill it.
Some key rcprescntativcs of this school believe we must cease to let
m r rational processes interfere, thercby losing the capacity to heed
:wr animal base.
All these approaches, it seems to me, are mistaken in that they see
onc major force or factor as explaining our difficulties to marshal our
efforts at societal self-surgery, while actually they are all correct in
swing a factor which is important. If we view the role of elites,
classes, socictal knowledge and organization, our biological limitations and opportunities (and other factors) as purtinl explanations,
we may be on the way to cclectically building a theory of societal
guidance, of the conditions under which societal processes may be
guided toward the goals the membership seeks to realize. Progress in
social scicncc over the recent ycars allows us now to develop a
Keynesian theory of societal processes, i.e., a theory of the factors
which determine our capacity to manage society and of the conditions which will allow us to improve our guiding capacity. Of
2

See ‘HEW Urges Annual “Social Report”’, Science, Vol. 163,Jan. 31,
~ g G g ,p. 45G; Toward a Social Re$ovf (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Ofice, 1969);and ‘Social Goals and Indicators for
American Society’, hlay and Sept., 1967 issues of tlie Annals of Ihe
American Academy of Polilical and Social Science.
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For an earlier but fuller discussion of our approach see Amitai Etzioni,
The Active Sociely: A Theory of Societal a i d Polifical Processes (The
Free Press, New York, 1968).
Cf. Karl W. Deutsch, The Nerves of C o v e r n m n l (The Free Press, S e w
York, 1963).
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i>?riiand positions. Universities, rcsearch institutcs, government

t ~ \ ~ w r;tm
s l ‘think-tanks’-the knowledge makers. The civil service
s i ~ thc
~ ~ lnicdia-the
two-way coinmunication lines. As we see it,
\ \ h i a c!.ljtmetic model is applied to a social system, one must take
l i i i ( !; i u - o t i n r , for h , t h cthicnl and practical reasons, that the citizens
i :,iiiiiit h(. (wic.c.tl t o foilow ‘si!:n:ilh‘ unless thosc signals, a t least to a
>iqiiiIicxrit eitcnt, are rcspnsive to their basic vrtlues and interests.
1 i force is irscd, tlir system both violatcs tlicir rights and gencratcs
Inc.rc.asirig 1cvvIs o f rrsistancc which hccome a major rc:ison why
t hr society is unnblc to manage its affairs effectively, whether the
p i l s be rollcctivizntiolt of the farms or abolishing alcoholism.
lCftc~ctivesorirfrrl cybernetics rcquircs that the downward flow of
control signals (from the government t o ,the pcople) be accompanied
by effective upward (from the people to the government) and lateral
(xmong citkcns) flows of signals, which express the citizens’ values
anti nceds. This may sound like R statement from a high school
textbook in civics. And indeed this docs approximate the textbook
niodcl of (lcinocratic processes. The reason this must be explicitly
included, asitlc from tlie fact that an clcmcnt cannot bc left out of a
theory jurt bcc;iusc it is wcll known, is that, recently-both in thc
social sciences and in the educated public-it has been widely held
that the citizens can be manipulated by their government. If this is
true, the mechanic model of cybernctics would suffice as a model for
socictal theory; downward flows could characterize the process of
socictal guidance, as policy arid its public acceptance could be
engineered jointly. It is our position, however, that the power of
governments or the mass media t o sway the citizenry has been
grossly exaggerated. The majority of the citizens are not a mass of
atoms, responding to the speeches by national leaders or the stimuli
of their TV sets, but are guided chiefly b y their biological needs,
personalities formed in their youth, positions in the economic
structure and positions in the community. It hence does not come
as a surprisc to us that practically all studies of the effects of manipulative efforts on substantive matters show little or no effect of
cithcr the national leadership or the mass media.5 These can
ternforarily rally some segments of the public around a war which is
5

Rernard Berclson a n d Gary A. Steiner, Human Behavior (Harcourt,
Brace and World, New York, 1964)~
pp. 574 ff.

against the national intercst, but not for long; they can m;tkc t l w
public shift from one consumer product to another which is a t n l r j q !
marginally different. However, the public’s politic;d, rc>ligiuu.;,
ethnic, racial or othcr more dceply rooted preferences c;tnnot h(2
significantly changed6 It is therefore nrcessnry, in scc,l;iii,L: t o ( Y J I I
struct a thcory ol Iiow socictics rnovtr i l l o w c.ffc.ctivcly io\v:!i-(i tlic~ii
own goals, to include botlt the downward flows (to whicli L V V [-cblc.i. ;I
societal control) and the upward oti(!s (consc:ns1is builtiity) \ v i i i r l ;
jointly comprise a theory of socirt:d guidnncc.

THE ELEMENTS OF SOCIETAL GUIDANC:I<
The differences between active and passive societies, bttwccn
those more and those less capable of handling their problem.;, are
best studied by scrutinizing one factor at a time, although cffectivc
guidance requires their combination. The theory wliicli ciner:,.c.; is
eclectic in thc sense that its various components can be s w n :P:
represcntativc of thosc factors prcvious t1icoric.s considcrcyi
suflicicnt ex1)lanations in tlicmsclvcs. O w such factor is tlicb x i i i o i i r i t
and quality of knowledge a n acting social unit ~ ( J S S C S S C S . ’hi‘represents’ in our scheme the rationalist vicwpoint.

Knowledge-amits
Upon examination of the amounts of funds, the size of n i a n p o cr
~
and the extent of expertise devoted t o thc collecting nnci proccy.ing
of knowledge as compared to other activities (c.g., protliictio~~
ot
goods and services), we gain an iniprcssion of how ‘knou ledgcablc’
a particular society, government, or federal agency is. Doing so. \\c
are immediately struck with one reason societies often replati.
themselves so poorly-they spend relatively \very little on knowlcclp
with most of the funds going into the production of knowlec1;;c.
earmarked for the natural sciences (for the study of the non-aocial
environment). When societies deal with poverty, riots, and urbari
6

Among the studles which demonstrated this point are. Elaine Curnnilng
a n d J. Cumming, Closed Ranks- an Lxperintent i n A’bfetrtnl Henllh
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Albert D. Biderman, ‘The Image of “Brainwashing” Public O p i m w t
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problems, they oftcn liavc little knowledge about the underlying
iiil:ttjrs, srid may w e n inc.orrcctly identify them. One instance of a
p l 1iie-v bn.;ccl on i1isi:fficicnt kiic~wledgeis one that American society
1 ~ ic~ll~~wt~el
1 ~
for- rnorc than fimr decades, a highly punitive policy
inht the. iisers of marijual1;L. The assumptions on which this
; ~ ~ i i t : i : is i?:tsc,tl, ttut the w.ettl is tletrinlcntal to health or that it
!cx:icis its i i b t ~ sto tiic coiisuniption of other, more dangerous drugs,
i i a v ~ ,yct t o 1 ) ~tkmonstratcd. Another example of inadequate
rcse;~rchingis proviticd by exlicrts who urge reducing the relief rolls
by sending the 9o0,ooo mothers to work, with their children to be
left i n daj*-carc centers. Xobody has established yet whether or not
tliis would resu It in psychological problems for young children such
as to creatc mort. social costs and human misery than that which the
system tricd to rcmove.
IZlur ribbon commissions are appointed to study other issues, but
tlicse cominissions tend to bc composed of prestigious citizens rather
than experts, citizcrls who can dedicate only a small part of their
time to studying the issue at hand.7 The President’s Commission on
Civil Disorder completed its work in about seven months. But its
members held full time jobs ‘on the side’ including such as the
niayoralty of New York City or the top position of the United Steel
Workers. No wonder the members could devote only a few days to
the study of the causes and cures of riots. The situation in the social
sciences is not much better: most social scientists’ work is not p o k y oricnted and not readily accessible to key decision-makers. Prestige
and promotions go to those who work on theoretical subjects;
applied research is discouraged.
The knowledge that is available to experts must be communicated
to societal decision-makers before it can be effectively utilized. Even in
corporations, the planning as well as the research and development
units often have a hard time capturing the attention of key executives. In society, the social distance between the research centers,
where many of thc best experts work, and Washington, D.C.(let
alone city hall and the state capitol) is often vast. ‘Retired‘ scientists,

academic statesmen frequently further lengthcn thc p x w p . ‘ l ~ l i ~ . l . ~ ’
federal agencies which have thcir own ‘tliiriL;-tanl;s’, ‘.E., li.\S L)
the Air Force,8 tend to accomplish morc, i i i t ~ i r ofi ~tlicir rb’\iwctivf
goals, which shows the importance of systematic ‘inpiit’ (11’ i n T c l i . mation and analysis to policy makers. ’l‘his inay wcmi ot)vic,us, l x :
little action has been taken to correct this situation on til(. i i o i t i t . , , t j t
front.

Decision-mnkiitg
The examination of how consequential are dificrenccbs in deri4onmaking styles or strategies, stands in our theor). for the corisic!cr:ttion
of the role of elites and leadership. As we see it, .-2nglo-$:tsori si,cic:ies
are inclined to be ‘pragmatic’, to ‘mucldle tlirough’, making OIIC m ; i i i
decision at a time; they avoid longer-run overall planning.9 Thi.
approach is quite effective when the environment is relatively s t : t l ~ l ~ ~
and the system is basically sound. Then, minor revision.; w e w t l i i ient. But when major change is required, something more t i m i
‘tokenism’, these pragmatic societies have a harder time adapting.
The war in Vietnam is a case in point. I t uas escalated gradually,
step by step, following neither a ‘dove’ nor a ‘hawk’ policy, and i t
seems without genuine attempts at basic change of policy.
Totalitarian societies often err in the opposite direction. They tcntl
to assume they have a much greater capacity to control the society
from one center, over more matters, and for a longer period of tiinr
than they are actually capable of. Thus, they overplan and oftcn
launch major projects, ‘Great Leaps’, only to be forced to tone tliem
down or revise them at tremendous economic and human cost.lo
It would be tempting to state that the most effective decisionmaking strategy is a happy medium, between democratic underplanning and totalitarian over-planning. It seems more accurate t ( J
suggest that the capacity of both democratic and totalitarian societies
8
t
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iu>ticiptc,ry dccisioiis has increased with
1 l i t , i i n p n I i ~ c m ~ i it tl isa t Iinvc l m n occurring rapidly since about 1955
in tiit, t cclinology o l cc~i~iniiiiiicntion,
knowlcdge storage and retrieval,
conil)i~tation,xiJ rcse;trch. That is, we are rapiclly gaining tools of
writ.t:tl piidnncc which \ v c w not available before. While no society
cnii c.fl(~~i\.ely
manage nll the inatters which totaiitarim states seek
to o m t r o l , we 1iar.c iiou‘ the capacity for more societal pulicy-making
;ind guicinncc than (ieiiiocracits assumed---quitc correctly until
rc‘cc~i
i t ]?.-.--isfmsible.
I n ncltlition, it may bc said tliat, to sonic degree, each society has
tlic clc&ii in-iiiiikiiig p t t e r n which best wits it. Decision-making
stratqies ;tIc riot chosen in a vacuum but partially reflect the
political structure of the society. Democratic societies tend toward
‘muddling through’ because there is no powerful central authority,
including the presidency, that can impose a master plan, even if this
were otiierwisc dcsirablc. The policies formulated are the outcome of
the give and take of a large variety of interest groups, civic groups,
political I’arties, and varying trends in public opinion. Under these
circumstaiiccs, straight sailing seems difficult; zigzagging is the
natural course. Totalitarian societies can more easily follow om’
course but are also much more likely to disregard the feelings and
interests ot most of their constituencies. A ‘middling’ policy-making
---one deeper and more extensive than democratic decision-making,
but also much more humane than totalitarian decision-makingrequires not only new technologies of communication and control but
also the proper power structure in society.12
: ( I
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Power
The study of the distribution of power in society and the uses to
which it is put represents in our theory the class (or inter-group
‘conflict’) approach. All societies are composed of sub-groupings of
members such as classes, regions, ethnic groups, which differ in the
share of the societal assets and power they command. (In our society,
obviously, farmhands, black Southerners and Spanish-Americans
11

12

This point has bcen made by Andrew Shonfield, Modern Capitalism
(Oxford University Press. New York, 1965).
For illustration of this point see Btzioni, op. d,,
Chapter 12.

tend to have a smaller proportion of power than their sli;irc IJIt i l ( population.) The distribution of power in any one society signi~icnnti).
affects its capacity t o treat its problems and to change its structurt:
and policies, if it should be n e c e s s q . It is useful to cor?sidpr thr
distribution of power from two vantage points: first, Lrtivccn tlli,
members of the society and the government and, second, n111ong thg:
members of the society.
<.
l h e government, and more generally, the state, ma!. U V C ’ ~ j J ( I i V c ’ 1
the society. This occurs when thc state burcaucracicss c-itlicr tIic111selves checkmate most other power centers (e.g., as in contcmporx!.
Egypt) or-more commonly--do so in conjunction with SOIII(! c~tficr
organization (the Party, in Communist China). On the othcr hancl,
the state may be overpowered by society, fragmented the \vay societ!.
frequently is. This has occurred in highly feudalistic socicties (c.g.,
ninth-century France) and continues to occur in contcnipor:try tribal
societies (such as Nigeria).
When the state is overpowering, societal guidance tends to bt:
unresponsive t o most members’ needs and values (as in Stdin’i
Russia); when it is overpowered, the major societal cybcr-iic.tic ovcrlayer is knocked out and the society drifts (as is thc cxsc in 1na1iy
underdeveloped countries). Only n tense balance between society and
state, each one guarding its autonomy, is able to maintain a relatively
responsive and active societal guidance. Uemocracy itsclf requires
such a power constellation: stnfe fiowev which limits conflicts among
member-groupings (such as classes and races) to non-violent giw
and take, and prevents the overpowering of some member
grouping(s) by others; a z ~ t o ~ t ~ porter
m o ~ i of
~ the citizens which niaintains the capacity to change the government, Le., to replace those in
power if they cease t o be responsive to the plurality of the citizens.
The fewer the power differences among the member groupings the
more democratic a government can be. As the needs of no inember
have a superior claim over those of any other, the only way to assurc
that a society will be responsive to the membership-at-large is to give
all members comparable amounts of control over its guidance
mechanisms. This means that not just the right to vote, but thc
socio-economic and educational prerequisites for its effective usec,
must be extended t o all citizens before a democracy can be full),
effective.
E
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Active for Whnt ?
Assuming a society developed more effective cybernetic systemsbetter knowledge, more effective decision-making, higher degree of
power balancing for its programs and more consensus to endorse
them-which values would it promote and what kind of society
would it be?
Social philosophers have tried, at least since the days of Plato’s
academy and the biblical prophets, to answer these questions, to
define the Good Society. The resulting Utopias sound attractive but
also frequently leave the reader with an acutely frustrated sense of
irrelevancy; these Utopias obviously cannot be realized.
The Utopian writers also tend to assume that the writer, philo-

Comensus Building

Fortunately, societal guidance is activated not only by power but
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also by the moral commitments of the citizens. People arc motivntcci
not only by self-interest but also by their conceptions of p:~triotiqn~,
social justice, and freedom. Thus, American :idvocucy of forctign itit 1,
the United Nations, or civil rights can be expl:Lincd at I ~ s yirtly
t
b;,.
the self-interest or power of their advocates. Such v:ll~t~:L\s lmmanity, peace, and justice have a key role in Amcrican subscription t(J
these policies. Now, there is less than full ayreement amo!lg tile p e o p l ~
of any country with regard to the values to which they sulxci.ilc 01the ways they believe those can be advanced. Nor are such positions
unchangeable. A program’s chances to be successful arc grenier
assuming a given level of power backing, the more it is i n accord witlt
the values of the majority of the citizens (or the more it succeeds in
obtaining their endorsement, if initially the policy cnnflictctl with
their values).
One of the great unanswered questions of our political life is whnt
new or improved mechanisms for consensus building we \vi11 evolve.
Elections are too infrequent, too indirect, ‘mass’ phenomena to
satisfy the need, especially as more and more facets of the citizen’s
life are affected, ever more deeply, by the government. Participation
in the control of ‘private governments’, such as those in charge of
universities and hospitals, emerges as one intricate answer. Pencrfirl
demonstrations, as a routine political tool, provides mothel-. Neither
of these is satisfactory; they serve mainly to illustrate the need for
more avenues of ‘upward’ and ‘lateral’ participation, and attcmpts
made to answer them.

The s1)c~ialfcatures of the war on poverty illustrate the effect of
lpo\ver relations on societal guidance. The 89th Congress was unusually
Iiber:d, datl to the anti-Goldwater landslide of 1964,which clected
lhiiocrats and liberals where Republicans and conservatives had
previouslj. bcen chosen. This, plus heavy pressure from the President,
facilitatctl passage through Congress of an anti-poverty bill. Its
imp1errient;it ion was to rely hcavily on 1050 Community Action
boards, \vliic.h \V(JUld receive anti-poverty funds and manage their
programs with ‘masinlum feasible participation of the poor’. Leaving
aside the question whether this would ameliorate the plight of the
poor, it surely did not fit the existing power structure, because it
by-passed both city liall and the establishcd welfare agencies. In
1966, a fair number of liberals were defeated, less than 3% of the
cligiblc poor voted in elections for the Community Action boards,
and by the end oi 1967, the anti-poverty program was being
restructured so as to bring it under control of the local authorities.
Similar points could be made with reference to bussing of school
children, attempts to control smoking, or efforts to help the farmhands. A social program nceds political backing; if this is not forthcoming, the program will sooner or later be modified or blocked.
The power relations among the groupings which make up a society
shift over time due to a great number of processes, including
technological changes, thc extension of education, and a rise in the
level of self-organization of some previously less organized groups
(e.g., Negro-Americans).13 As power relations change, new programs
become feasible, and old ones are undermined. I n other cases, new
coalitions are formed; for instance, federal aid to education was
initiated when a way was found to answer some of the needs of public
and parochial schools.14
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social scientist c:iii s p a k for man, identify his values and
nccds and 1)roclaini them ill the form of an ordered platform. As I
sect i t , such ;i task is both extremely presumptuous (the Utopia
ni&!l;cr !)l:!\.> !<ingif not God) and headed for failure.
’l‘lic \..\!LI(.s
?;. m c i p t y effectively manages will have to be those ils
t.iti?.*>::s
wili s C . 1 . ; t(1 ad\.ance. A Keyncsian theory of societal processes
i n f o i - i i t . ; the. i.i!izciiry wherc to turn to get more of the values more
iull). :wii inore rapidly realized; it does not tell them what their
i.alucs ougl!t to be. Actually, only as society becomes more active,
both i i i pi.;.iiing its goals and in providing for all its citizens a chance
of true and iull participation, will many of the mcmbcrs and society,
itself, discoim u.hat the deeper preferences are.
S(;ci:il scicnce’s aiiswer oiight to be sheerly ‘procedural’; we should
point to iv7.y~:man mxy be inure in command of societal processes
a n d l t ~ s.ul)jt.ct
s
to his blind fluctuations, rather than spell out wherc

. s t ; p l ~ cr
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precisely hc \vi11 guide the processes once he is more involved in
decision-making. That, by the way, is prescribed in the traditional
conccption of democracy as the best way for citizens to choose their
government and to make it realize their values. True, an active
society will promotc several key values, without which it cannot be
active, such as the greatest possible participation in its political life.
This, in turn, requires a free and informed citizenry, and at least a
mcasurc of economic amuence so that the struggle for survival will
not takc up all their time and energies.l& But all this put together
provides only for a rather ‘basic’ Utopia; the rest will have to be
fillcd in, by the citizens, acting together to make society more responsivc to their needs and values. An effective theory of societal
guidance cannot dctermine the goals toward which the system should
be directed, any more than can the Keynsian theory tell us whether
\ve ought to prefer economic growth over price stability, full employment over growth, etc. Such theories, can, at best, tell us how to
achieve our goals once we formulate them and help us to see the
available alternatives.
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